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Re-organisation o f  tourist offieci 

abroad

*804. SHRI D. B. CHANDRE GOW
DA: Will the Minister of TOURISM  
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether a large number of offices 
o f the Department of Tourism are func
tioning in other countries;

(b) whether any survey has been made 
to assess the utility of these offices vis-avis- 
the expenditure incurred thereon; and

(c) whether Government propose to re
organise the network of tourist others 
abroad in the light of experience gained ?

T ffE  JMfiiVfSTV.R OF1’ ’TOtJ'KfSM 
AND CIVIL W IA TIQ N  (SHRI PURU-

' SHOTTAM  KU JSH IK ): (ai Yes, Sir.
(b) Although no formal Cost Benefit 

Survey of individual Tourist Oilircs over
seas has been made, tire Deputment of 
Tourism sponsored an in depth stuily of 
cost benefit ratio of tourism in India 
through the National Council of Applied 
Economic Research. The cost nfproinoting 
tourism to India in tut ms of total outflow 
o f foreign exchange including expenditure 
on tourist offices in 11)72-73 was 5*1% o 
the gross income from tourists in that year. 
The expenditure on tourist offices overseas 
was about 1 '\td ol r, • 1 % of i?u»ss tourist 
earnings from tourism according to the 
findings of this independent organisation.
In other words the expenditine was veiy 
small compared to the gloss income from 
tourism.

(c) The Government follows a pragmatic 
policy in respect of location of tourist 
offices overseas. The Department of Tou
rism have opened new tourist offices where 
potential is greater and have closed down 
offices where potential is found to be 
limited.
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Credit facilities to monopoly houme*

*9u3. SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY:
SHRI V AYALAR RAVI: Will the 

Muustei ol FINANCE AND REVENUE 
AND B W ivl S\i be pleased to state:

fa) whether the credit facilities to the 
monopoly houses have been relaxed;

(b) if so, to whar extent and the reasons 
for the same; and

(cl to what extent the relaxation has 
been made in the credit policy 10 the 
industries and exporters ?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
& REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI
H. M. PATEL): (a) to (c) The basic ob
jective of the new credit policy announced 
bv the Reserve Bank of India on May 27, 
11)77 is to restrain monetary expansion and 
at the same time to promote capital invest
ment, aid production and exports as well as 
augment the supplies of essenthd goods. 
While there has been no relaxation in the 
credit policy announced by the RBI in 
favour of 69 large industrial groups regis
tered upder section 26 of the MRTP 
Act, banks continue to extend credit 
facilities'to them in order to meet their 
genuine productive requirements, as they 
do in the case of other borrowers. Banks 
exercise utmost c aution in their case to en
sure that the amounts drawn by the borro
wers are the minimum required for their 
immediate legitimate needs and are used 
for the purposes for which they are drawn.

With a view to giving further stimulus 
to exports and to long term capital invest
ment, banks have been advised by the 
Reserve Bank by its circular of May 27, 
1977 as follows:

(i) The interest rate (inclusive of interest 
tax) on term loans extended by them 
for capital investment to industry 
for a period not less than 3 years 
should not exceed 12*5 per cent;
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(t>) Under the new refinance policy banka
will be entitled to 50 per cent 
refinance of the incremental per* 
formance in its export credit over 
the annual average performance of 
*976.

(iii) Upto March, 1978 the export 
credit refinance will be at 10*5 
per cent only.

^Export o f G ar to Africa and South 
East Aslan CountriesI*- (W

*807. DR. V \SANT KUMA.R-P W D IT t

SHRI SUK.HDEO PR\SAP 
VERM \: 

Will thr Mimst< r of COMMERCE 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIER \ND CO- 
O l’ERVTIO'N be pleased u> ‘ talc:

(a) wheth< 1 thi prod u’tiun of gur for 
the iq7(>-77 m isun is in <'tecs <i< tht* de
mand jn tin country;

(bl if so, wlial qumtiiv <»f gu 1 is lying 
unsold at tlv* maikr-i mures of the 
country;

I'f) whether the sucrar-canf* growers 
have urged Government for exporting f?ur 
Afnca and South F.ast Asim countries; 
and

(d) what slips Government have taken 
to help the gur producers to over<ome 
their economic difficulty ?

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES \ND CO
OPERATION (SHRI MOHAN DHA- 
RIA): (a) Estimates of gui production 
for the year 107O-77 arc not available vet. 
These are normally compiled after the 
closure of the Sugar season.

(b) According to th" repoits received 
by the Directorate of Economies and Sta
tics, Ministry of Agriculture and Irriga
tion, from their regional market units, 
sizeable stocks of ‘gur1 are available at 
producing centrcs in Andhra Pradesh, 
Uttar Pradesh and Tamil Nadu. However, 
it is not possible to give any rorrert esti
mate of the accumulated stocks of ‘gur* 
at the various market centres of the 
country.

(c) and (d). ' ome requests have been 
received from sugarcane growers/traders 
regarding the export of gur However, gur 
being an article of mass consumption and 
in view of the high ruling prices and the 
past experience of the adverse effects of 
its export on internal market prices, its 
export is not normally allowed cxcept in 
very small quantities. It is expected that 
™e pre ent st cks 1 f  g- r wirJ' e ’r-den 
would be disposed in the domestic market 
without any economic difficulty.

•808. SHRI SHANKERSINHJI VAG- 
HELA;

SHRI AN ANT DAVE:

Will the Minister of FINANCE AND 
REVENUE AND BANKING be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it has come to the notice 
of the Government that thr Union Bank 
of India, a nationalised bank, had made 
fictitious advances of crores of rupees to 
various parties;

(b) if so, the amount so ad\ anced and 
thr names of parties to whom ad\ nnced *,

(c) -whether the recovery or these ad
vances is doubtful; and

fd) if so. the action taken bv Govern
ment in the matter ?

THE M IN IS!I’R o r  FINANCE & 
REVENUE AND 1? VNKING f«HRl 
H M. PATFL' fa) to fd) . T’nion 
Bank of India has reported that it 
has not granted fictitious advances itinning 
into crores of rupi-rs. However, as per 
information availablr with the Dank, two 
fictitious advances ucie gianted from the 
Bhopal Branch amounting to Rsl ->(l 100/- 
as a result of fraud and impersonalicn on 
the part of two private individuals .Besides, 
ad\ances amounting to Rs r,0,800/- were 
sanctioned to 11 parlies by the Mubarak- 
pur Branch Manager. The names of the 
fictitious parties and the amount outstand
ing against each are set out in the State
ment.

As far as the fictitious ad\ anccs granted 
from the Bhopal Branch are concerned, the 
matter was reported to the Police, as a 
result of which two persons were arrested, 
but later released on bail, and the case is 
still under investigation of the Police. The 
Bank is separately conducting an enquiry 
against the officials concerned.

In the case of Mubarakpur Branch, thr 
Branch Manager was held responsible and 
dismissed from the Bank’s scrvice in Jan
uary 1975. The Central Bureau of Investi
gation also conducted an enquiry and a 
a result the Branch Manager was charge 
sheeted u/s 7oq IPC, and u/s 5(2) read 
with 5(i)(c) ofthe Pievention ofCorruption 
Act. 1047 and ronvicted bv the Lower 
Court. The case is now pending in appeal 
in the High Court.

According to the Bank, the recovery of 
these advances is doubtful and therefore, 
the Bank has made full provision for the 
entire amount under the Head *‘Bad and 
Doubtful Debts".




